Music in the Barn Summer Concert Series

When: Wednesday Evenings @ 7:00pm, Jericho VT

What: We are extremely lucky to have two string quartets made up of members of the Vermont Symphony Orchestra and vocal/guitar duo Cricket Blue!! Eclectica Sofia Hirsch, Laura Markowitz, Ana Ruesink, John Dunlop Energizing, Contemporary Repertoire The Jennings String Quartet Ira Morris, Sofia Hirsch, Ana Ruesink, Perri Morris Narrated concerts with illuminating guidance for listeners provided by the program creator, Ira Morris Cricket Blue Laura Heaberlin and Taylor Smith accompanied by Sofia Hirsch, Laura Markowitz, and John Dunlop. For more info on CB: www.cricketbluemusic.com

Get your tickets here!

Fine Print: *Bring your own chair* *Concerts are weather-dependent (heat or rain). Should the concert need to be canceled, you will receive an email or text message by 4pm the day of the show* *Carpooling is encouraged*

Email John Liam with questions...